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PRENINT POSITION

LOCATION

GIN. OCCUPATION

SOUCATION

LANCIAGIS

COMM

Political 3xi1e
(Former Kett of
Jerusalem)

Villa Aida, Heliopolis
(Cairo-Agypt)

Political leader

3t. George's School in
Jerusalas; Al-Asher Univer-
sity in Ciro.
Arabic, trench, Baglish,
German, Turkish

RACE White
Six Male
MARITAL STATUS Harried
Sam or &loess Unknown

CHILDREN	 6 children
(LISLI..22126ft.)...Ir arls-11"25 Pars

RELIGION gunate.	 of age) 
Itoslea

POLITICAL AFFILIATION MONO raRtIONS
with Arab League.

ATTITUDE MIAOW U.S. Formerly sea-
tral (now questionable)
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NATIONALITY
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BIRTHPLACE
	 Jerusalem

1914-1918
1918-1919

1920

1921

1922
1928-1935
1930

1936
1936-1937

1937
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MOD Pilgrimage to Maas; Belated in TurkLehArqr4
Appointed to British Public Security Service in Palestine;
Later transferred. to French Secret Service Demasous4 •
Implicsted in anti-Jevith riots; fled to Timnsjordan;
Sentenced to ten years in absentia by British4/ 	 •
Pardoned by Sir Uerbert Samuel, British Nigh Ccamissior in

Palestine; Selected as Matti of Jerusalem by Arabs and
Dritish.1/

bleated, president of the Supreme Mena Conference
Active in Arab Independence liwomment opposing British Nondstel/
Appointed Member of Arab Delegation to tbe London Shaw Inquiry

Commisaio:ii/ent
Sleeted Pre	 Arab Higber Committee, 25 Apr11.1/
Arab Nigher Committee awl Supreme Council dissolved following

Arab riots and assassination of Vtitish Ccamissioner;
laifti took refuge in Jerusalem Hosq4uigt‘
dumped to Jeffs, them to Lebanon, 	 ;1/
Offered asylum in Italian LiUgi
Joined Rashid Ali Ocilani in 

re
Vial.Vmuxummi

Participated in Sashid All's volt; .	 himself Prime
Einister of Iraq; Signed secret Treaty with Sermany and nab
10 April4/

Pled to Japanese Locution in %Iran, 1kv4J
Discuised as Italian, fled to Ramo, Septeiber 11
Joined All Caileat t4 Lenin; Bacon broadcasts to Arabs for

= 	 Uovember.11
Nufti :laded pro-Arts Propaganda 15 Jume.1/
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Pled to Austria; then to Switzerland; Deported to Prance, are
he vas placed under house arrest4/3/

Mufti escaped inco..gnito to Cairo; received by Xing Faroak,
29 istky.g

Ustablisbed seat of Palestine arab Government in aasa, 3eptember4/
Mufti fails to units Arabs on Palestine Question.li
Journeys to 3sudi Arabia to obtain Ibn Saul's syort, OctOber.1/
Visited Damascus to prevent Iraqi-Syrian union.1
Presides over the Yor1d Malin Conference in Karachi,
lebrunry.W1/2/

Visits Tehran to contact leaders of Padeyen-i-Islon (Crusaders
of Islam)./

Reported witEPetunistan agents promoting defection of seven
anion Pathan tribesmen from Pakistan to Afghanistan,
March.1j21	 •

ACCOMMIOd Obulam Abbe's, Supreme head of the Kasledx Liberation
movement, to the cease-fire line in USI sector, 26 March./

Arrived in Levant as guest of President of Syrian Chmeber,

;raised b y Prince Telal, June.8
Ibmod'Dewalebi, to rally support :rust Israelis, May.1,7,
Mufti 
Ned confers with Colonel Shishakli, Syrian Cbief of Staff, in

Beirut on recruitment at Palestinian veterans into Syrian and
Egyptian arnies, 4 June4,

Denounced by Syrian Foreign Office for interference in state
affairs, 15 June.12/

Calls for direct negotiation of Palestine Refugees for Merles&
aid; MUM forced to quit Syria;

Emil Churl to act as Matt 's agent, late :::*/
Mufti and revolutionary leads!, Pena al	 , reported in

Druse village of Cornell, 16 July4/13/
Member of Mufti's onbadthdcadess" party assassinates King

:maul, 20 Jana/ Accused of Communist effI3lations42/
Calls press conference in Cairo and denies complicity in plot

against King Abdullah; Condemns British for seisure of
Palestine for Jordan, 6 A

Am
ugretria/

toPlot assassinate Raj in 	 17 August.g/
Mefti sends six Palestinian war veterans to Damascus to train
under Colonel Sbishakli, 2,4 August.W

)ti reportedready to ally himself th Russia as DS,
25 August42/

MUM confers with :gyptian and Saudi Aratdanporeign
'Snifters at Semiramis Hotel in Cairo; gains prestige, 25
August./

Suggests next Maslen Conference to be bold in Tehran to
kuliah Abd-al-Qnsim Eashani, ae SeptembAgooder

WEI said to offer terrorists tOMbslen	 for sabotage
against Trans Arabian/401in,, 26 Octobe:Ath

Urges sabotage against British, Americans, 	 to show
support of pt's abrogation move, 3 Beveiber.fgali
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Remarks:
Baj Amin al-RUMMII is nov living in the Villa Aida, a luxurious two-story

16 Tem house of pink stone in Beliopolis (City of the Gun) - a suburb of Cairo.
There the ex-Marti is protected by special Egyptian police in sentry boxes outside
the garden vall and inside by 20 Talestinienbodyguerds. The security Cordon has
been tightened since the assassination of Flag AbduLlah of Jordan, so that when be
leaves this refuge he is ringed b7 his bodyguards, all vell-armed.At

The Ex-Nufti bas a retinue of about 70 including his only vire, their five
daughters ranging from 8 to 25 years (the youngest being Amino, his favorite) and
their son Saab, a 20 year old law student in Cairo. He has four male private
secretaries and three chauffeurs to drive his two limousines./

In February 1551 the ex-Mufti began a tour of =my strategic points. Nis
first visit me to Karachi, Pakistan, where be vas made honorary Chairman of the
Bond loans Conference. Although it was reported by a source that Soviet Wilms
were invited, none atta indetagii Another source inferred collusion between a Soviet
agent N in4horn" an the	 .1/(set footnote),

Larly in March the Uurti . traveled to Iran where he contacted members of
the Mayan - I - Islas, the Iranian counterpart of the Moslem Brotherhood. It
vus smasher of this suss organisation who on the 7th of Hersh assassinated the
Pro-British Prime Minister, All Ransara.2/ About this same time the Matti vas
reported conferring withPub:moisten agents who were inciting Patina tribesmen
tram Pakistan to join the Afghans. It was not untillOwbouever, that the Afghans
began raiding the Pakistan border.Qa 26 Mach, Raj Amin worn also reported
accompanying °hulas Abbas, 3upreme	 of the Kashmir Liberation movement, to
the cease fire line in the URI sector.gt

The MMiti's next major move was to the Levant, where &Irian forces wore
straggling with the Israelis over the question of draining the Bulehthemp. As
the guest of IMerouf Imeelibi, President of tbm Syrian Chmaber, the Assent
rallied Igstiocalists against any peace move with the IsrselisgUt is inter-
esting to note that, !Elm Chief of Staff, Lt. Colonel Adib s 	 , traveled
to Beirut, Lebanon to confer with the ex-aufti about the possibility of incorporat-
ing Palestinian oar veterans into the 3yrian and Egyptian armies. This inc
Refugee Army plan was later presented to the Arab League alth the suggestion that
it be financed by Pan-Arab :unds.2/ It vas at this sane meting that the Egyptian
Iolitica/ Committee delegates proposed that the Ikati's Gaza government should be
represented in the Lengue.2/ 	 •

aepercussions against theflextti's Interference in Syrian affairs were soon
voiced by the Gyrion Foreign Office. Contact was then made with the 3yrisultabassy
in Cairo to determine Web. had entered Syria. Investigations indicated that be
bad used a passport issued in the 3mb3ssy at luris four years ago in the name of
Huhrnamad Tabir, family none of Raj Amililli2/ (This info:cation could possibly die-
prate previous reports that the nzetd	 used 1Kerouf Dsvalabi's passport to
escape from Paris in 15464/2/)

*No leitamation in CIA files on a Rucsian Agent by the name of .3inhorn.1/
UPfl/*!*I,LPflU1V
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Aecr.e.:s: (Continued)

Lebanon less also include, in the Rxeti's travels Pbout this same time.
Whether by coincidence or not, the pro-British Premier, ,tied el Jolla cf Lebanon,
was assaosinated by 4rian nationalist on 17 July at the end of his :our day
visit with Fang Abdullmb. In Cordon, Riad el 3olh vas re,orLed to have discussed
nenns by which the Arab World could work out mod= vivondi with Israel.;/

Toe * .Inftl e s conniving in Gomnecus vac suddenly halted when his opponents
learned that be was encouraging the Palestinian «setkpes to negotiate directly
with the United antes for aid, rather than allowing the ;.rab abates to mediate
for them. With the charge that the Mufti was undenoininc the Arab Cause, his
opponents were able to force his departure from Damascus. Jai Ghuri, the ex-
learti's agent was appointed to handle future contacts with the 3yrian.inry.11/

Urgent attempts were mode by the State Dsparhaent to locate the ez-Mati
after his departure, but it was not until the 16th of Jay that be was diem:mural
in the Truss Settlement of Cornell in central Lebanon la/ in the company of Nazi
itawakji, the chief Arab Guerilla leader during the PalestinianWar.a/

The Mfti's complicity in the assassination of sing AbduLlah 20th Jay was
ineediately inferred fron the identity or the assassin,.ankir :nhon, number of
the Jibed Naked's*, an extremist Arab orGenization created by the )ti in 1914411/
A reign of terror followed as refugee comps were raided for possible persons in-
volved in the plot./ The exMati then appealed to Ibn Sea for both financial
aid and political	 tion with the Jordan government to stop the Nitroalties.°1y
While funds were given to the ez-tturti, the Sandi Arabian =arch refused to be-
come involvedrin the dispute regarding the suspects and disorders./ As the ez-
llarti was emploping every menus possible to deliver four of the az sentenced non
(two were sentenced to death inebsentia1/412/ it wan reported that the Begept, uar,
=bast Pasha and the Jordanian Prime Mi star were equipping assassins to even
the avenge with the Bleti.19/

The Jordan Government's claims were formally answered by the exAMftl at a
press conference held on 3 August in Cairo.. There be denied coolicity in the plc
against King Abdulkah and stated °Political assassinations are not in the interest
of the Arab countries and could only have dire resultsig At this press confer-
ence he also denied having a	 named Muss Bend al seini, described in the
4spttan Gazette of 7 August ii-U5iTrinciple person involved in the Plot42/ (other
reports refer to Musa Ba sud as the ex-Mati's countn)Die& Be also attacked
the Jordan government for their note to Rapt =Ming	 s activities be
stopped, and charged that foreign eye-witnesses could verify his claims that the
major atrocities were committed by the Jordan Police and the Ara Legion42/

Zarly in Septeeher the Nati renewed his efforts to bring about Wain
unity against the British by suggesting to WIWI Abd al qasim Kashani of Iran,
that &Moslem conference similar to the one held in Pakistan be held in Tenron.24/2
CHUnah Kashani is the chief of the fanatical terrorist organization, redayen-i-
Islam 'rhos* members are held responsible for six murders since apprcedurtay July
1950.12/ Bala Kashani has guaranteed the MUM full protection and all the
necessary travel visas for his entourage 4!J
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Bemarks: (Continued)

According to the Beirut source, who received information third-handfrom a
Lebanese Communist, the Med is supposedly receiving money fro& the Communists.
BA suggests the possibility that the 3oviet Union may have decided to use a Pan-
Islamic movement to gain mere]. of Iran rather than employ the obviously Communist
Tudah Party.tleit should be noted however, in considering the working possibili-
ties of the	 leaders that the ex-itufti is a Sunnite 1/ while Mullah Kash
is a prominent Shiite leader42/

A usually reliable some states that the foneerdranditurti has ccebined
the forces of the Meal= Brotherhood with his own terrorists in order to sabotage
the Trans,Artbian pipeline within ten days (report dated 26 October 1951). NOtives
for such sabotage may be questioned since there appears to be no proof that the
Israelis are receiving oil from Sidon, and furthermore the Trans-Arabian Cd1 Co.
has recently presented )25,000 for the relief of the Arab refugees./	 •

The strength of Russeini's inflame has fluctuated considerably iu
last several years. In the winter of 19115 his prestige suffered by his inability
to unite the Arab World on the Palestine Question 1/ but more recent reports
indicate that his power is growing.

Russeini is said to commend the loyalty of over 90% of the Palestinian
refugees 47/ Another source indicates that his influence within the inner circle
of the	 has unhealed although has prestige in the Arab World at large
is still highleTThe latter opinion is substentigtedby Arab League leaders pro-
hibiting the Matti from administering funds for the Aria refugees. It is reported
they fear his possible connections withiloscow and the fact that he might use
their funds for his own political purposes.2/ Possibly as a consequence, the
Mufti encouraged the Palestinian refUgess to negotiate directly with the US for aid
as opposed to the Arab states adninistering such ftmdslyy Whereupon he ems
accused of undermining the strength of the Arab Cause	 arced to leave Syria./

The Mati's policies are clearly directed toward the maintenance of the
Palestinian refugees as apolitical entity =dims therefore evreseed concern
over those still iniateecril/ and UNHWA's efforts to resettle the refugees abroad.
BO stated recently, however, that he would not oppose their reintegration into
Syria where some are already in the Syrian Army41/

The major part of Ihsseini's bargaining strength now depends upon his
political affiliations with the Arab states. One of his most persistent struggles
has been against thistles/mates (rulers of Iraq amiJordan)4/ The ex-Ruftils
antipathy has been aggravated by the Hashemites consistly pro-British policies,
shish Husseini feels has delayed Arab independence andtrity.1/

HUsseini realizes that ppt's primacy amonG the Arab states depends upon
the Bashemites weatnesst His relations with Zinc Farouk arc superficially Good.
AccordinG to one source	 ex-Mufti is distrusted, by LUG Farouk, but the latter
recognizes the WW1, political prestige - especially enhanced by the assassima-
tion of :ins Abdullali, and feels he would be a valuable ally for the future.29/

The ex-ti has also maintained ;pod relations with anti-Ears/write Ibn

SICIET/MITIR	 INEKS
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Remarks: (Continued)
Saud, whose apprehension over the :ordan Arab Legion is yell 3nown42/ Although
King Ibn 3a'4 distrusts the Wti he feels that be is the only strong champion of
a free Palestine. Xing /On Jaud has openly favored the restoreton of the indepen-
dence of astern Palestine and the bolding of an imartial plehimdtatherli/
This maybe one of the reasons the NUM Insists an the entity of -4he rale nian
refugees.

The MUM is nc dot aware that certain factions in 3yria would oppose
the onion of Iraq and 4ardan because it would isolate her from Zgypt and Sandi
Araldresige Donbtless with this lamina, the ex-tleti pressed for the training of
the	 s under Colonel Sbishokli, head of the Syrian Arny, perhaps in prepara-
tion for future guerilla varfare.g

The WWII relations with Jordan are undergoing a decided change due to
both King ?ni sei's anti-British reputation and-his syepathy for the NUM's cana.lii
It is also significant to note that one of Russeini's most active supporters, former
commander of the Rneseini al-Fatusah was elected recently to the Jordanian Perlis-
nentgr Furthermore Tal'al ts now enroute to visit King Thudand ostensibly to
end	 fend./ Himmeini's participation in a conference with Saudi Arabian and
Zgyptien Foreign Minister, presumably to prevent a Hashemite larger, further indi-
cates his political strenggth./

His attitude toward the °lest" hao varied. He has remained adamantly opposed
to British interference in the Islamic Womil,l/ but until recently bad availed any
pUblic statements Agania the 03.J In August the American 30basey in Cairo reported
that the ex-Itufti was prepared to	 himself with the Russians or the Americans.
If he mere to ally himself with the 03 he would expect support in the reestablish-
ment of an Arta Palestine, and his family as Ito hereditary rulers. In return he
promised to effect an anti-Communist front.W

•
Another source indicates the ROM's ideas have changed with international

developments, and though What*. the Zionists he must be
weak

realistict/ Hi feels
that the Democratic elements in the Middle 3ast are too 	 to cons tete an
effective front against Communion mad implied that only through an Meade APPwal
coulitthe 03 expect to gain the support of the Arab vorldigoiZently it was
reported, however, that the ex-Nufti hadurged his nen to	 American, new*
and British interests, which maybe a Dan protesting America's condemnation of
Eapt's abrogation move.21/

The ex-ti 's connections withRussia have been skillfully camouflaged.
There is little doubt be bag had contacts with 3oviet agents but other than reports
that he is receiving money from Roam little is known about the nature of the
affiliation.	 One reliable source stated the MUM had said "We Ilohaanadens vill
never be	 " nevertheless be indicated that his best propaganda support
was coming from the doviets not the Ve:: 41i/ Recently the ex-tbdti received
assurances frau the 3oviets that they 	 not alter their stand for an Independent
Arab ralestine.W

Nnsa They al-Alemi, a relative of the Mnftt by marriage end a reliable source
INIUMMIt L S. MMUS NU
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Remarks: (Continued)

stated that the !WU is a cunning, shrewd politician vho vill go to any ends to
obtain his goal and that bets capable of getting rid of his enemies if this
furthers the Arab Cause.:Ti/ Prue:4=11y all sources concur that the ex-ilafti
is one of the shrevdest Arab leaders, rather unanimously distrusted, but none
the less to be feared.

If a PhatograPh is desired, inquiry may be directed to Graphics Register, O.
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al-HUSAINI, Hal Amin	 PALESTINE

Haj Amin alAtusayni, the Mufti of Jerusalem, is one of the most
controversial and notorious political leaders of the world. King of no
country, having no army, exiled, forever poised for flight from one
country to another in disguise, he has survived because of his remark-
able ability to play the British against the French, the French against
the British, and the Americans against both; and also because he has
become a symbol among the Arabs for defending them against the Zionists.
His suave penchant for intrigue, his delicate manipulation of one Arab
faction against another, combined with the popularity of his slogan of
a united Muslim world, has made him a symbol and &force in the Middle
lest that is difficult to cope vith and well mgh impossitae to destroy.
The names of Machiavelli, Bichalieu, and Metternich cane to mind to de-
scribe him, yet nonoof these apply. Alone, without a state, he plays an
international gams on behalf of his fellow Muslims. That they are un-
grateful, unprepared, and divided by complex and innumerable schisms, does
not deter him from his dream.

The Mufti is a man of striking appearance. Vigorous, erect, and
proud, like a number of Palestinian Arabs he has pink-white skin and
blue eyes. His hair and beard, formerly a faxy red, is now grey. He
always wears an ankle length black robe and a tarbush wound with a spot-
less turban. Part of his charm lies in his deep Oriental courtesy; he
sees a visitor not only to the door, but to the gate as well, and speeds
him on his way with blessings. Another of his assets is his well-modulated
voice and his cultured Arabic vocabulary. He can both preach and argue
effectively, and is well versed in all the problems of Islam and Arab
nationalism. His mystical devotion to his oause, which is indivisibly
bound up with his personal and family aggrandisement, has been unflagg-
ing, and he has never deviated from his theme. For his numerous illit-
erate followers, such political consistency and simplicity has its ad-
vantages. The Mufti has always known well how to exploit Muslim hatred
of oinfidele rule.

The Mufti was born, Amin al-Husayni, at Jerusalem, probably in 1893.
The Husaynie were one of the two most prorinent Ansi) Palestinian families
and claimed descent frail the Prophet Muhammad. The rank of Mufti, be-
stowed upon Amin's father, Tahir al-Husayni, by the Ottcman Govcrament,
signified that the tearer Was an elder religious leader in the comnunity.
Amin's elder half-brother, Kemal, was similarly honored.

Amin al-Rusayni attended „It. George's Snhool in Jerusalem, then went
to alp-Asher University in Caira. He made tieJ pilgrimage to Mecca, received
the title, of Haj, than went to Turkey where he served in the Turkish Army
during World War I. After the capitulation of the Ottoman Empire in 1918,
he was attached to the British Public Security Service in Palestine, chang-
ing over LAvir to work for tte French Secret Service in Damascus. He speaks
English, French and Turkish in addition to his native Arabic.

As a writer and teacher in Jerusalem in 1920, Haj Amin was implicated
in the anti-Jewish riots and had to flee to Tranejordan. He was convict-
ed by the court of the British Mandatory Government and sentenced in ab-
sentia to tan years in prison, but the High Commissioner for Palestine,-
Sir Herbert Samuel, granted him a pardon, and accepted Haj Amin as the
Arabs' choice for the position of Mufti in 1921. 	 In 1922 he was made
president of the newly established Supreme Muslim Council, a position
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al-HUSAINI, Hai Amin 	 PALESTINE

which gave him charge of the finances of the Wakfs (Muslim pious endow-
ments), in addition to some appointive patronage. If both the British
and the Zionists hoped that these honors and positions of trust would
neutralise Haj Amin t s proclivities for intrigue, they were mistaken. He
was even at that time a sii.je-minded devotee of Arab nationalism, an
unalterable opponent of Zi item, and a mai. willing to go to any lengths
to attain his ends.

While living in Jerusalem, the Mufti married a woman who remains
nameless and had five daughters and a son. His son Muhammad Salah-el-Din,
born in 1921s, was educated in Egypt, where he still resides as a sort of
protege of King Penal.

As Mufti, Hej Amin led the Palestinian Arabs in the fight against
Jewish immigration and against the sale of land to Jews. He was a member
of many Arab delegations sent to London to discuss the Palestine problem,
notably the Shaw Inquiry Commission in 1930. There he testified that he
had refused an offer of a quarter of a million pounds offered him by a
relative of Dr. Chaim Weismann if he would not oppose the sale of Arab
land. In May 1930 he appeared before the League of Nations in Oenava to
pretest further implementation of the Balfour Declaration. Within Pales-
tine, he organised the Arabs and became president of the Arab Higher Com-
mittee formed April 25, 1936.

Discord and rioting between the Arabs and Jews continued in 1936 and
1937, climaxing in the assassination of the British Commissioner of Galilee
in August 1937. The Mufti's political party, considered responsible for
this outrage, was outlawed and the Supreme Muslim Council dissolved. The
Mufti, in danger of arrest, took refuge in ie Haram al-Shari! (The Dome
of the Rock) in Jerusalem. In this sacred Muslim shrine he was protected
by a fanatical bodyguard and the Fritish did not dare invade the sanctuary.
Moreover, certain officials in Whitehall maintained that the Mufti must
not be completely alienated as he was the only outstanding leader in
Palestine with whom they coule negotiate. In October, disguised as a
Bedouin, and under r :ver c.f night, he fled to Jaffa where a coastal sail
boat smuggled him to the I.:tenon. There his spiritual position, coupled
with strained Franco-British relations, saved him from arrest by the French.

In the village of Juniah the Mufti set up a "citadel of intrigue",
established communications with his henchmen in various parts of the Near
last, and almost immediately became involved with agents of Italy and
Germany. Mussolini, who had already proclaimed himself the protector of
Islam, offered the Mufti asylum in Italian Libya, but the Mufti remained
in the Lebanon until September 1939. Whom World War II began, the British
requested the French to deliver the Mufti into their custody. While these
negotiations were in progress the Mufti slipped away to Baghdad to join
his friend and fellow-nationalist, Rashid Ali al-Gaylani, and there to
plot for an Axis orientation of Iraq.

On April 10, 1941, Rashid Ali t s coup succeeded. He proclaimed him-
self Prime Minister of Iraq, declared war against Britain, signed a secret
treaty with Germany and Italy, and with the assistance of "The3Golden
Square" (an English term for four Colonels in the Iraq Army) attempted to
eject the British from Iraq. The revolt was ill-timed and though it had
considerable support from young nationalists, was quelled within six weeks
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by British troops. Rashid .11 fled with the Mufti to Iran. The Mufti
took up residence in the .Poanese legation at Tehran. When the events
of Septeldber 1941 necessitated the evacuation of the Axis diplomatic
staffs from that city, permission was also granted by the Iranian Gov-
ernment for the evacuation of about 5C0 Italian citizens. Dr. Luigi
Petrucci, the Italian Minister, realized that this was an excellent
chance to evacuate the Mufti at the same time. Disguised as an Italian,
Haj Amin travelled with the Italians by bus and truck to Erzerum, whence
they continued their journey by train via Ankara and Istanbul to Rome.
CM November 5, 1941 the Mufti left Rome to join Rashid Ali alOaylani
in Berlin.

The Mufti and Gaylen', both treated as guests of the Fehrer, wore
put under the special guardianship of Dr. Fritz Orobba, head of the
Arab Political Bureau in the German Ministry of Foreign Affairs, who,
while Ambassador in Iraq, had planned tho Rashid Ali revolt. The two
Arabs were expected to be important pawns in the hand, of the Germans,
to be shuttled back and forth between Rome and Berlin and used as prop-
agandists to win Muslim sympathy for the Axis cause. Dr. Edmund Veeson-
mayor, the former German Minister to Hungary, who knew the Mufti and
Gaylani at this period felt that the Mufti was the less practical of the
two Arabs. The Mufti saw all problems from the Muslim point of view and
was obsessed with the dream of a united Islamic state which would stretch
from Morocco to Bosnia and eas-mrd to Pakistan. But the Germans found
that the Mufti, in spite of hi: aspirations . was unable to arouse Islam.
Although he broadcast in Arabic over the Axis radio, and. toured Croatia
and Bosnia, trying to rallr Muslim to the German side, he was not an
effective propagandist. Deluded by his awn pan-Arab convictions, the
Mufti made the mistake of aprealing to the Arab world as if it were an
entity. Another cause of t's failure as a propagansiet was his negative
approach. He had many criC..ciems of British imperialism but nothing
constructive to offer to U.! Arab world in its place. Ho gave his last
Axis broadcast on June 15, 1943, calling upon the Arabi' to rise against
the British and the Jews. The British were not alarmed. All through this
time BBC in London followed a policy of steady mild debunking of the Mufti,
and refrained from open attack. The Germane from that time on considered
him a liability and out his subsidy to a subsistence level only. He had
also come to loggerheads with Rashid Ali al-Oaylani and the two had ceased
to have speaking acquaintance, so that they were kept far apart by the
Germans. But Haj Amin al-Husayni had evidently secreted in 3Witserland
considerable sums which the Germans paid him between 1941 and 1943, and
he has lived on these assets since 1949.

In May 1945 the Mufti went from Bad Gastein in Austria to Switser-
land with some fifteen followers, but Swis, authorities, not caring to be
responsible for so difficult and controversial a company, deported them
at once to France. The group was housod in a suburb of Paris. Various
Arab Governments appealed in vein for the Mufti's return to Jerusalem.
The French wished to keep the Mufti, and the British, for their part, were
not anxious to have him delivered into their custody. The arrest of the
Vufti would force the embarrassing dilemma of whether to prosecute him for
treason and incur Arab hatred, or to ignore his war record and risk the
charge of favoritism.
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While living in Paris, the Mufti renewed his contacts with the com-
plicated political machine which he maintained in various parts of the
Muslim world, and, incidentall renewed his feuds with certain Arab
lawless. His principal henchmin in Palesti., at that time included Jamal
Husayni, Dr. Husayn Khalidi, MOMS Rusayni, Ishaq al-Darwish, Rassim

Ahmed Hilmi, Izzat Darwasah and Emile Ohuri. Even within
this inner circle there were quarrels over money and position. None gave
their complete loyalty to the Multi, although all feared him. Within
the Arab Higher Committee, the Mufti and Musa laud were completely at
variance. The Mufti has n ver had any friendship for the members and
supporters of the Hashimit dynasty, and has always regarded King Abdullah
of Jordan as a particular rival.

The Mufti, in spite of his genteel charm, is ruthless toward his
opponents in the Arab group. He has a personal bodyguard of some twenty
well disciplined and efficient gunmen who not only protect him but carry
out his missions of assassination. The Nashashibi family has for centuries
been a rival of the Hueaynis in the Arab community of Jerusalem. In Nov-
ember 1941, Fakhri Bey Nashashibi was liquidated at the Mufti's orders
while visiting Baghdad. Certain Arabs caught selling land to Jews wore
terrorised, and in 1947, a liberal labor leader, Saai Tsha, was killed
on the streets of Haifa. All sources attributed this murder to the Mufti.
Yet, despite this effort to "discipline" Palestinian Arabs, he was unable
to gain effective control over them. He was feared by his associates,
who regretted his return to Cairo, but who dared not challenge his de-
cisions. His followers existed in every Arab country, however, and con-
stant intrigue was going on in his behalf in Egypt, Syria and the Lebanon.

In March 1946 there were rumors that the British wished to deport the
Mufti to the Seychelles, and there sore counter rumors that several Arab
countries had offered him refuge. Foreign Secretary Bovin had reputedly
made a request to the French F nreign Office for the extradition af the
Mufti and had been refused. Ekvin then recreated that the Mufti be kept
under surveillance so that he might not lec.o France. While members of
the French, British and American Intelligence services were checking
planes and visas under the suspicion that the Mufti might attempt to leave
Paris, the Mufti boarded a T. flight for Cairo on May 29. 46 had shaved
his beard, dyed his hair, and was the bearer of a Syrian passport, issued
to his friend Har lot Davelni. Dawalibi, then the legal counselor of the
Syrian legation in Paris, is a prominent anti-Western Arab nationalist
and a firm collaborator with the Multi. Before boarding the plane, H&j
Amin kindly sent a letter to the British Embassy informing them that he
was about to "fly the coopl The Syrian Minister to France, who had assist-
ed in procuring the passport, left hastily and quietly for Geneva. The
Multi, accompanied by his secretary Ali Rushdi lean, was soon safely in
the air, while the real Dawalibi was still in Paris. It was several days
before the British ascertained that the Mufti had arrived in Cairo. The
British Ambassador then requested the Egyptian Government to give no pub-
licity to the presence of the Mufti in Egypt. King Faruq replied that
the notice would be in the papers the next day, and it mks. In the opin-
ion if American officials in Cairo, this move by King Faruq gave Egipt
increased prestige with extreme nationalist loaders in the entire Near
last, and served to strengthen Egyptian leadership of the Arab League
States where the Mufti was considered the best available threat against
the Zionists. In the meanwhile the Mufti's latest move was hailed in the
Muslim press, and he was accorded an unrestrained welcome by the populace.
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Prayers were held for the occasion in alrAzhar Mosque, and cheers for the
Mufti developed into anti-British, anti-Government manifestations which
grew serious enough to require police interference to quiet the crowl.

After promising not to take part in any political activity, the Mufti
with four of his followers was established in Villa Aida, at Alexandria
an July 1, 1946. Arab leaders at once began to beat a path to his door,
but were always received "unofficially". Said the Mufti, "if the Jewish
Agency is permitted to spread propaganda, collect funds, prepare armies,
and buy ammunition, then the Arabs at least have the right to meet and
discuss their plans." Haj Amin al-Hussy-ni was determined that the krate
should take up arms in the event of the partition of Palestine. There
were indications in the fall of 1946 that the Mufti was in touch with
the British, and had their tacit consent for his activities. A Lebanese
Christian who interviewed him then said that he had never seen the Nati
so pro-British. But the Mufti himself became increasingly discouraged
with the (citation. He deplored the Inc-knees of the Arab League, blamed
King ktdullah for creating dissension ameng the Arabs by his "Greater
Syria" project, and felt that Communist agents had made great inrkv ..de in
the entire Middle last.

The situation in Palestine grew mnro tense in 1947. The Mufti, under
constant attack from Zionists :Ad unalterab' 'determined to fight the parti-
tion of Palestine, travelled to Beirut in October, without a Lebanese visa,
to participate in an Arab League meeting called to consider the Palestine
problem. At this meeting the Mufti met stiff opposition to his plea that
all the Arab countries assist the Palestine Arabs to resist the partition
of their counter. In Decert.er he returned to Cairo. When the actual con-
flict between the Arabs an" the Jews camel

l 
dissension and jealousy between

the followers of the Mufti ,..nd the proeHaihimite adherents of Mine Atdullah
succeeded in negating much of the Arabs' military power. The Mufti's
choice for leader of the Arab army was the Iraqi General Taha alrHashimi,
while the Syrians insisted on Faust flawuqji; thus two camnanders took the
field at the start of the campaign, and later the situation was further
complicated by the insistence of the Egyptians on still a third separate
amend.

A so-called Palestine Arab Government was set up in Gaza in September
1948, under the protection of the Beyptian Goverment. The position of
President was left vacant, pres‘mably for the Mufti to occupy at a future
date. The personnel of the Gaza Government was composed of his followers,
and it was believed that the Mufti had had much to do with their choice.
If the Gaza Government was intended to rival the Jewish Agency, tho Arabs
were ambitious. This small group of Palestine Arabs could not in any way
compete with the international organization of the Zionists. The Gaza
Arab Government existed for a time, on paper only, and than folded its
tents. Moreover, the Arabs in Palestine ware divided in their allegiance.
One group desired to be incorporated into Jordan, while the Whi t s geoup
clung unrealistically to their dream GI an andepenaent ealestle, Arab
state. Gradually the chauvinistic appeal that the Mufti had had lost
its attraction for the war-weary Arabs, and the Mufti's influence reach-
ed its nadir in the winter of 7M48-1949. Haj Amin had alienated King
Faruq and the members of the Saptian Germ emt, he had the support of no
great power, he had been unable to weld together even the surrounding
Arab countries into any umnimity of action or opinion and he had been
unable to proclaim a Jihad.
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In October 1949, Haj Amin went to Saudi Arabia, endeavoring to obtain
support from Ibn Sa lud for the creation of an independent Arab Palestine.
Messages from Whitehall wer sent to the British Charg4 in Jidda, instruct-
ing him to inform the Saud! Arabian Government that the British Foreign
Office did not in any way 4,:..-.rove of the Mufti's plan. Shnrtly after this
the Mufti left Jidda in King Ibn Sa lud l a plane on a mission to Damascus.
He intended to dissuade the Syrian Omernment from its rumored project of
union with Iraq.

In February 1951, Haj Amin presided over the World Muslim Conference
held at Karachi. Although the Conference was unofficial in character,
nearly forty delegates from Muslim countries attended. The principal
resolution passed by the Conference was that lino per on earth can brfAk
the ties which bins the people of Pakistan and Kashmir", and all Muslim
countries were to direct the .. representatives at the UN to support Pak-
lateri t e stand on Kashmir. Other resolutions dealt with Palaatine, Africa,
and Hyderabad, and all stressed the necessity for the cooperation of the
Muslim world. From Karachi, Haj Amin went to Kabul in March 1951, where
he attempted to resolve Afghan-Pakistan differences on the basis of private
informal talks. He apparently hoped to encourage a settlement of the
"Pushtoonistann Loire by again using the plea for Islamic unity, insist-
ing that this unity is the only protection nf the Muslim world against
the evils of Communism. It is believed, hnwever, that H&j kein t s excursion
into the affairs of Afghardstan and Pakistan is merely a phase :71' his most
earnest purpose to achieve Muslim unity in order to drive the Zionists
out of Palestine.

Latest reports regarding the Mufti indicate that the British Foreign
Office would like to effect a rapprochement between Abdullah and Haj Amin,
or at least between Abdullah and the followers of Raj Amin, to stabilise
and unify the enlarged state of Jordan. Whether such a plan can ever
materialise or not, the Yeti is still a per in the Middle East. His
wall, but well organised gr up of henchmen penetrate every country in the
Muslim world, and the populr.r appeal nf his alogsn for Muslim unity cannot
be denied, however unrealistic it may appear to be. There is no tangible
evidence that he has ever desired Soviet support for his plans, and it is
out of character that ho ever would. Tho Gerian Foreign Office could never
discern that he strove for anything mfre than pan-Arab union. While the
Zionists consider him slightly worse than Mephistopheles and have used him
as a symbol of Nazism, this is false. He cared nothin about Nazism and
did not work .well with Germans. Ho regarded them merely as instruments to
be used for his own aims.
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